APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT
Police Support Volunteer

When completed, please return this form together with two passport size photographs in the addressed envelope
provided. Sections 1-4 are essential failure to complete will cause unnecessary delays.
If you are applying for a specific role that has been advertised, then please specify that role and Division.
Role:
Division/Area/Station:

SECTION 1
Personal details
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

[Select]

Surname:
Previously:
Forename(s):
Address:

Postcode:
Date of birth:

Place of birth:

Tel. No:

National Insurance No:
Mobile:

E-mail address:
Current occupation:
Have you been resident in the UK for last 3 years?

[Select]

Do you hold a current UK Driving Licence?

[Select]

Do you have your own transport?

[Select]

Do you speak any languages other than English?

[Select]

SECTION 2
Referees
(Please provide the names and address of two people, non family members to act as referees)
1.
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2.
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SECTION 3
Do you have a disability or a health problem that would limit your volunteering? (If ‘Yes’, please state):

[Select]

SECTION 4
Have you ever been cautioned, charged or convicted with any offence? (If ‘Yes’, please state):

Yes

Please provide details:
SECTION 5
Please state the days and times you would like to volunteer:

Please give details of any knowledge, skills and experience, which you feel will be of use to the Police:

Please give details of any voluntary experience you may have:

Why do you want to volunteer with West Yorkshire Police?

What would you gain from your volunteering experience?

How did you find out about Police Support Volunteers?

SECTION 6
(Please complete this section if you are not applying for a specific role):
Please state the Police Station/Division/area in West Yorkshire where you would like to be a Volunteer: (1st and 2nd choice
please):
1.
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What kind of work are you interested in volunteering for?

SECTION 7
(Please complete this section if you are applying for a specific role):
Please explain why you feel you are suitable for the role:

I declare that all the statements I have made in this application are true to the best of my knowledge and belief and that no
relevant information has been withheld.


I must inform HR Resourcing without delay of any change in my circumstances.



Criminal conviction checks will be made against myself.



If applicable to the role, financial checks will be undertaken to verify my financial status and that all such information
will be treated in confidence. I consent to these checks being made.



Any offer of appointment will be subject to satisfactory references, vetting and continued good conduct.



The Chief Officer retains the right to reject any application without giving reasons.



The information I have provided may be held on manual filling and computer systems as part of the recruitment
process. I understand this information may be shared by other police forces.



I am not and have never been a member of the British National Party or similar organisation whose aims, objectives
or pronouncements may contradict the duty to promote race equality.

Signature:........................................................

Date:………….……..……………,……………..
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
The Police Service is an equal opportunities employer and is determined to ensure that:


The workforce reflects the diverse society which it serves and that the working environment is free from
any form of harassment, intimidation, bullying or victimisation.



No job applicant or employee is treated more or less favourably on the grounds of gender, sexual
orientation, age, marital status, race, colour, nationality, ethnic or natural origins, creed, religion or
disability.



No job applicant or employee is disadvantaged by conditions or requirements that cannot be justified by
the requirements of the job.

The information on this form is for monitoring purposes only and will not be made available assessing your application.
The information supplied will be treated in the strictest confidence and will not affect your job application in any way.
Completion of this section of the application is voluntary, but the information will help us ensure equality of opportunity.
The information forms no part of the recruitment process. It will be detached from your application on receipt.
Age

25-35

18-24

36-55

Sexual Orientation

Bisexual
Gay/Lesbian

Over 56

Heterosexual
Gender

Male

Female

Yes

No

Disability

Prefer not to say

Religious beliefs

Ethnic origin

Buddhist
White

British
Irish
Any other white background
White and Black Caribbean

Mixed

White and Black African
White and Asian
Any other mixed background

Asian or Asian British

Indian

Christian (state denomination if you wish)
Hindu
Jewish
Muslim
Sikh
None
Other (please state)
Prefer not to say

Pakistani
Bangladeshi
Any other Asian background
Black or Black British

Caribbean
African
Any other Black background

Chinese or other ethnic group

Chinese
Any other (please specify)

Further details:
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